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Saturday morning and dozens of off-kilter signs are once again stuck in the grass on 
every corner with silver wire that has been bent too many times. House for Sale. 
Garage Sale. Estate Sale. Open House. House for Lease. Always the same, except for 
this Saturday there’s a new sign. No Family Fitness at Rossmoor Center! 

“Too much traffic,” shout the residents from their plastic folding chairs at the 
neighborhood informational meeting. That’s true, Maggie thought. “House values will go 
down and crime will go up!” shouted the residents at the previous meeting when low 
income housing was proposed. That’s true too, Maggie nodded. “There’s too many cars 
in this center already!” yelled Mr. Connor, who’s rebuilding 3 vintage corvettes in his 
front driveway. That’s also true, Maggie conceded. 

Maggie didn’t disagree with her neighbor’s concerns, she just didn’t know what the 
solution was. Everyone was shouting out the problem, but no one really had a good 
solution. She envisioned every proposal being flanked by neighborhood informational 
meetings where petitions were signed and volunteers were gathered, but no one agreed 
what should go in the large parking area behind the shopping center. Heaven forbid it 
should stay a large parking lot. God forbid there be parking spaces that are never used. 
Perish the thought that every single space in the shopping center isn’t filled to maximum 
capacity! 

Maggie has lived in Rossmoor for 45 years and longed for the time when the shopping 
center was just little neighborhood shops tucked in the middle of a large field, and the 
houses of Rossmoor were a secret from most. Now she had to lock her doors and 
windows. She even had to hire security when she left her house for 3 days after tenting 
it for termites. The large shopping center opened the curtains of the hidden quaint 
neighborhood. No Family Fitness at Rossmoor Center! What does it matter now, she 
thought as she continued walking home from the meeting with her dog, Chewy. You 
can’t stop change. 

As Maggie continued to walk Chewy the few blocks back to her house she could smell 
the fragrant Jasmine meandering down Judy’s driveway. She noticed the moon’s glare 
reflecting off of Tom’s car windshield. She could hear clinking dishes being washed as 
she walked past Andrea’s kitchen window. Sounds of long time friends. Familiar sights 
and smells of a life lived in security. Why does every square foot need to be filled these 
days? 

For Chewy's morning walk the next day, Maggie decided to go to the empty parking lot 



in back of Sprouts and look at the open space. They walked around in a giant circle, 
encompassing the parking lot that was causing so much uproar. Maggie was trying to 
picture a fitness center there. She was trying to picture low income housing. As she was 
gazing toward the back of Sprouts she noticed someone waving to her. She cupped her 
hand above her eyebrow to shade her squinting eyes and saw her neighbor Lilly 
walking her dog, Tiberius. 

"I was watching you from the sidewalk," Lilly said. "Why are you walking in circles back 
here?" 

"Oh, I'm just trying to process what everyone's in an uproar about with this fitness center 
thing." 

"Oh, yes, it's a quandary," Lilly agreed. "What could possibly go back here that wouldn't 
add to the traffic, and would give the owners their lease money and the city their 
coveted tax dollars? But I guess it’s no use. It’s like Socrates said, ‘The secret of 
change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old, but on building the new.’ " 

The two friends continued to walk their dogs in silent circles when they heard a yell from 
the side of Home Goods. It was their other neighbor, Roger, walking his dog, Fudd. 
After debriefing Roger on what they were doing, he quietly joined them and the three 
paced the cement in deep thought. 

“We have everything we could possibly need in this center. Why do we need anything 
else to cause more traffic,” Maggie said. 

“I personally think there’s too many clothing stores in here,” Roger quipped. “Why do 
you need this many clothing stores?” 

“Oh, I love the clothing stores,” Lilly smiled. “What I don’t find in one, I can usually find in 
the other. What I think there’s too much of are places to get overpriced coffee! We have 
a big Starbucks and now we have its progeny inside of Ralphs!” 

“Oh, I love my cup of Joe in the morning,” Roger said. “Can’t start my morning without it! 
Sometimes I get sick of Starbucks and Pete’s offers a great alternative. Sometimes I 
need unlimited refills, so I skip on over to Panera. No, all the coffee houses are great.” 

“Oh, I think there’s too many dry cleaners!” Maggie chimed in. “One across the street, 
one by bowleragamy....” 

“Bowlergeography,” Roger corrected. 

“Bowl-ol-ogy!” Lilly correctly corrected. 

“Yeah, whatever,” Maggie continued. “Then there’s another cleaners down by Fortune 
Cookie! Are that many people getting their clothes cleaned?” 

The three continued to walk in silence, with their dogs, out of the parking lot and back 
into the peaceful neighborhood where children were riding their scooters and bikes to 



the local park to catch the next soccer game. The three neighbors decided to rest on a 
bench on the side of the park under one of the huge, shady mulberry trees. 

“This is nice,” Lilly said with a peaceful smile on her face. 

“It sure is,” Roger agreed. 

"Yeah, I love to sit under these trees and read," Maggie said. 

"Yeah, me too," Lilly said as Roger nodded in agreement. "I wish there was a Barnes & 
Noble in this center." 

They all three looked at each other with guilty grins on their faces. Maggie look at Lilly 
and laughed, “That’s all we need Socrates!” 


